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Driving Lines
Inside this issue:
Meeting Schedule—p I waiver will be printed and ready for folks to sign as they enter what-

Upcoming DDC Events—p I ever venue is being used. Jane Ramsey offered to draft a statement to
give to drivers regarding safe handling of horses, especially not leaving

ROD Meeting Minutes 41’l/2010p 2 horses unattended when put to. Safety checks were considered and

DDC Treasurer’s Rpt. For April 201 ]~2 recommended that another driver or experienced person check on each
drive?s set up before heading off on a drive. Drivers themselves must

Helpful Horse Column—p 3 make any safety adjustment, not the safety person. Neck ropes were

DD Grassymeade Drive—p 3 discussed and considered as useful when putting on or taking off bri
dles when the horse is in that in-bet~veen’ stage of no bridle/no halter.

Out and About News—p ‘1 It is recommended that if used while a horse is ‘put to’ that a responsi

Why a Whip?—p 4 ble person be in attendance to monitor the horse.

DDC Calendar—p 5 . .
A carriage maintenance clinic was suggested for an event during the

DDC Classifieds—p 6 heat of the summer when no one wants to drive. Another general meet-

ADS Mid-Atlantic Weekend at Fair Hill—p 7 ing suggestion was photographing horses at events or at home. Both
ideas are being explored.

DDC Spring Pleasure Show—p 7

Advertisers — p 8 The Animal Control issue of Cecil County is being carefully watched.
Vets and horse people presented stiggestions for amending the proposal

DDC Safety Policy and Guideline—p 9 to try to remove horses and l~rm animals from the issue. John Bolinski
is carefully monitoring progress of this bill.

Meeting adjourned at 7:1 5PM

Delmarva Driving Club Board of Directors’ respectfully submitted

March 2011 Meeting Minutes Martha MacDonald

Kay Mildon. Sherry 1-larris, Donna Hurst, Pao Lin i-latch, Jane
Ramsey, John and Martie Bolinsky and Martha MacDonald Delmarva Driving Club

Treasurer’s Report
Kay reported the death of one of her oxen. 1-Apr-Il

The secretary’s report was accepted as submitted. The Treasure?s Submitted by John Rolinski, treasurer
report was accepted. Beginning Balance (checking)

In Old Business, Jane Ramsey reported the prize list for May’s $1,516.92
show was ready for printing and mailing. The 4 show Whip Series Deposits - Dues
would be promoted in the Horse of Delaware Valley to entice
more participants. There would also be a paragraph about the show 4
and the commercial class at our show. Ribbons have been ordered. Payments - Christmas Party (2011)
Debbie Camplone would have the perpetual trophy engraved and $175 00
then returned to Jane. John and Martie Bolinski will be at the show
grounds on Friday with beverages for the volunteers. They will Postage
stay overnight to oversee the horses stabled for the night. Richard $6 44
Hunter (food server) will set up on Friday and be ready for Satur
day morning. Equipment for the cones classes is in hand and Jane Ending Balance (checking)
has the PA system and will bring a ladder to help install speakers. $1 815.48
Gail Wolfe, our photographer will donate 10% of her proceeds
back to the club. The EMT has also been hired. CD#1

$2,264.25
In New Business, for the Mid-Atlantic driving weekend at Fair
Hill in August, Heidi Ferguson will be running the silent auction. CD#2
Proceeds from the auction will go towards maintaining the trails at $7,565.80
Fair Hill. Frances Baker has offered to make a basket on behalf of G d T
DDC to auction. The BOO is considering what the club might ran o a
contribute to make it even more attractive. $11,645.53

For club sponsored drives, it is recommended that everyone sign a
waiver, including grooms and guests. Participants 18 y.o. and un
der will be required to wear protective headwear. DDC’s liability



How to check the pulse:

There are several spots on a
horse where the pulse can be
felt. These are beneath the
jaw, under the tail at the tail
bone, or at the side of the
horse’s foot. lfyou have trou
ble finding the pulse, ask your
veterinarian to show you
these spots at your next ap
pointment. Also. if you place
your hand on the left side of
the chest,just under the el
bow, you will be able to feel
the heart’s beat.

Most horses won’t stand still
long enough for you to count
the pulse for a full minute. To
simplify things, you can
count for fifteen seconds and
then multiply the result by
four.
Why check the pulse? This
measures the rate and strength
of your horses heartbeat.
Normally, a resting horse has
a pulse of 38 to 40 beats per
minute. When exercising, a
horse’s maximum heart rate
can exceed ISO beats per

The truly great beginning of
the driving/social season
started at Michael Lawrence’s
Grassymeade farm in Ches
tertown on March 19. Rain
the previous ‘veek had made
driving conditions question
able but there were enough
trails/tracks and fields to
make for an enjoyable few
hours of driving. In addition.
Michael and friends had set a
cones course for everyone to
enjoy. Samea Baker was of
fering lessons for those
interested in improving their

minute. 1-lowever, in resting
horses, a heart rate over 80
can be a sign of a serious
problem. If a calm horse has a
pulse that is consistently over
60, it can also be a problem.
Things that can increase the
horse’s heart rate include ex
ercise, fear, pain, stress, and
excitement. Also, infections
and injuries can raise the
horse’s heart rate.
Most commonly. an elevated
heart rate in horses is caused
by colic or intestinal pain.
These elevations can be mild
to severe, and the amount of
increase can be a sign of the
severity of the horse’s pain.

driving.

This time the multiples came
out in force. The Bakers, Bai
ley’s and Michael had their
pairs in harness and Anna
Klumpp brought a passel of
mini’s, two of which she
drove in tandem....something
fabulous to see. Of course
there were lots olsingle horse
hitches participating and for
Michael’s London Broil
grilled by Bill Hatch. a won
derful potluck was laid out for
all to enjoy.

Driving Lines

Lots of members and friends
also came to enjoy the day and
‘new’ grooms \vere introduced
to the sport and spectacle.

Four guests were also celebrat
ing birthdays in the same week
so there were extra festivities
involved. Everyone had a great
time and are looking forward
to the Horses Meet Wheels at
Tuckahoe on April 3 and then
Anna Klumpp’s Continuous
Drive on April 9 with Clinic
time on Sunday.

Page 3

Helpful Horse Column— Horse Pulse—What you need to know

Nice Sunday drive sometime in 1905

-- -=

REMINDER

REMINDER

REMINDER

REMINDER

All participants, (whips and
riders) must sign DDC re
leases at each DDC event.
Additionally, the DDC
Board of Directors is putting
the final touches on the DDC
SAFETY GUIDELINES.
This document will outline
safe steps and procedures
which will be requested and
required from all participants
at DDC official events.

Look for these documents to
be posted on the DDC web-
site shortly.

Jane Bailey and Half linger having
great day in 2011

Grassymeade Drive Story

Anna Klumpp and crew in 2010
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SUNSHINE NEWS

Dab Dawkins saw GREEN
and drove her pony in the
Easton MD St. Patrick’s Day

Tons of members, with and
without horses attended the
Grassymeade Farm drive.
Details on page and pictures
on the left of this page.

Carol Seiler and her new
mini. Muffin had a great
day out at her farm with
Martha MacDonald’s assis
tance. Apparently, the mini is
even smaller than Martha’s!
So with a little tightening
and new holes punched, they

were on their way. Muffin,
aka ‘Buffalo Gal’ have so
much winter hair, its hard to
recognize a mini under all of
it! Carol then allowed Mar
tha to drive her hackney
pony over a cones course.
Fun for all!

The Little family is gearing
up for a big 4-H season. If
you have the chance, come
out and suppart them!

Why a Whip?
Article 8 of the 2070 Ameri
can Driving Society rule book
states that: An appropriate
driving whip shall be carried
at all times while driving. The
thong of the whip must be
long enough to reach the
shoulder of the farthest horse.
Like many rules, this one
springs from practical ex
perience. A whip is used as
an aid, replacing the rider’s
legs and seat. The use of the
whip is so important that
failure to carry one in an
ADS Driving class is grounds
for elimination. Never go
driving without one.
Choosing a Whip
Three common styles of whip
are the English bow top
whip, the German drop
thang whip and the Ameri
can buggy whip. The English
bow top whip is distin
guished by a thong forming
a bow at the top of the stick.
The thong then tapers to
connect with a snapper or
lash. A German drop thong

with a drop thong approxi
mately four feet in length.
The American buggy whip is
a straight tapered switch
sometimes bound with
braided thread approxi
mately five and one-half
feet in length. It is topped
with a short whipcord snap
per but no thong.

Whips, like any piece of
driving equipment should be
selected to suit the task at
hand. Proportion and bal
ance is everything. Whether
your whip is made of tradi
tional materials such as as
holly or yew or modern ma
terials such as nylon or
graphite, it should balance
easily in your hand. No mat
ter how much it costs, if its
not comfortable in your
hand, you won’t be using it!
In trying out whips, I was
surprised at the differences
in handle shapes and sizes,
Some whips were just uncom
fortable to hold even though
they were well balanced.

A Whip is an aid. It is not a
replacement for proper
training. Using a whip ludi
ciously, takes skill.
A good ‘whip’ knows where,
when and how to use one.

Don’t hit the horse on the
hindquarters with the stick.
He might surprise you with a
hind foot through the dash.
Know how to use the lash
and where to place it in or
der to have the effect you
want. Be extremely careful
about using the whip when in
the vicinity of other driving
horses.

NEVER let your whip touch
another horse, on purpose or
accidently. You may think
that someone else’s horse
could use the benefit of cor
rection but keep your whip
to yourself!

Out and About News

Parade. SUNSHINE NEWS FOR
MARCH

Lois E. reports 78.88 left in
the sunshine fund.

Condolence cord sent to
John Williams for the loss
of his Ox; Oren Perdue for
his stroke; and Noble Ca
hill for his recent wrist sur
gery.

whip is usually a light stick
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More information about ac
tivities will be available in future is
sues. Check for changes and addi
tions. lfyou plan to attend a DDC
sponsored event, PLEASE contact the
host before the event.

All members are welcome to attend
the monthly BOD meetings, but we
would appreciate a heads-up if you
plan to attend so that we can phone in
case of any change in time or loca
tion.

Deadline for next month is
ADril 27th

• April 3 Sun— lOam “Wheels meet
Carriages” clinic-TEC sponsored
event which will allow horse peo
pleto introduce their saddle
horses to the joys of carriages
and horses and provide an educa
tional outlet for carriage owners.
All drivers carriages invited to
come and bring their equines for
the day! POC Pao Lin 240-274-
6180

• April 2nd—rain date April 9th;
Mt. Hermon Plow Days, Salis
bury MD. Contact Oren Perdue

410-749-1723

• April 9 “Get Ready for Spring”
Tack Swap at Northhampton
County 4-H Center-777 Bushkill
Center Rd. Nazareth, PA. I 1-2pm
Info POC 610-837-7294

• April 9 Cair Paravelle Continu
ous Drive, Still Pond, MD. One
day event. Separate divisions
for VSE, Pony and Horse. POC
Anna Klumpp (410) 708-3588,
Rain date April 10.

• April 10 Lessons with Samea
Baker @ Cair Paravelle, work on
your goals in dressage, improving
in cones or even marathon driv
ing! Contact Samea @ (610)
310-0962. airesade~yahoo.com

• April 10 My Lady’s Manor Driv
ing Club-Long Lining Suitable
Horse Clinic. Kathy Schmitt 717
235-7061 kawschmitt@att.net,
http://www.mlmdc.org/

• April 30 Long Lining Clinic
with Ann Rawle in Smyrna, DE

POC Jane Ramsey 302-659-
2827.

• Mid-Atlantic Whip Challenge
Series: 4 regional show series
which begins with the DDC
Show, My Lady’s Manor Driving
Club, Brandywine Valley Driv
ing Club and ends with the Sus
quehanna Valley Driving
Club.Call POCs for each show
for more detail.

• May I Wilson’s Carriage Drive
and Auction, drive off@ 1pm
preview auction items, May 2 is
the Horse/Carriage/Auction @
4pm. (302) 422-34541

• May 7,201 1—DDC Pleasure
Driving Show. More info to
follow, POC is Jane Ramsey.

• April 16,17 BVDC Junior Clinic
POC Pam Kister 717 779-4542

Greyhorsestable~hotmail.com

• April 19,20 Martin’s Carriage
Auction, Lebanon, PA

717 354 6671

http : //martin auctioneers. corn

• April 30, 201 1-DDC Clinic—
Long Lining Clinic— Ann Raw
les-Smyrna, DE; Fee for par
ticipants, auditors free. ram
seyj b~yahoo.com,

302-540-4683

• May IS My Lady’s Manor Driv
ing Club Show— Spring Valley
Park, Winterstown PA. Open to
non-members, Dana Bright 717-
246-2351, Anne Councill 717 993

8956

May28 SMHA Schooling Show, Upper
Marlboro, MD email smhahorse
show@aol.corn
May 25-29 Devon Horse Show, Devon PA

June 4,5 Elk Creek CDE Fair Hill, MD
www.Fairhillinternational.com
dtfrey~equestriaire.com

• June 12 Brandywine Driving Club Show
Fair Hill MD. Margaret Grillet
http://bvdc.ore

• June 25-26 Susquehanna Valley Whips
and Wheels Show Lycoming Fair
grounds, Lycoming, PA Tina Cornell
(570) 784-4793

• July DDC Pleasure Drive —Location
TBD.

July 9 SMHA Schooling Show, Upper
Marlboro, MD email smhahorse
show@aol .com

• August 6 SMHA ADS Carriage Show,
Upper Marlboro MDAugust 6 Southern
Maryland Plantation Carriage Show— PG
Equestrian Center, Upper Marboro, MD
www.showplacearena.com, Man 410-
533-1406

• Aug 10 Walnut Hill Driving Show

• Aug 13 Carriage Maintenance Clinic
and Picnic— Pokomoke River State
Park lOam-2pm

• Aug 18-21 Mid-Atlantic Pleasure Driving
Weekend -Fair Hill, MD Margaret Grillet
@ Margaretgrillet~yahoo.com

• Sept 9-11 Laurels at Landhope CDE

• Sept TBD Blackbird Drive

• Oct TBD Nutter Marvel Carriage Mu
seum lunch and Tour

• Oct 14-15 Martin’s Carriage Auction,

• Delaware Equine Council meets
• on the 3rd Monday of each month
• at the Harnngton, DE Public Li-
• brary. Special meeting locations
• may vary. For more informationcheck

Calendar of Events—DDC Items are in Bold

•
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p.
Letter to the Editor

John,
Classifieds

Thank you so much for the
$250 sponsorship toward
our recent scholarship
awards banquet. The Dela
ware Equine Council (DEC)
appreciates you!- (DDC)
continued support.

Pam Nebel

Director/Chair

4

Sleigh Robes for Sale:
Size regular robes 50”xSO”
1-Chase- very vivid color
ful/black
I-Chase - black/tiger pat
tern
1 -Torco-blackldark green
they are all in great shape
call 302-629-5233 Paula

Variety of Horse Items
for Sale: 4 heavy winter
blankets sizes 60 to 68
$25 - $50 each ); 2 pair
size 000 easy boots
$50/pr. 1 surcingle $20; I
30’ long line (web ) $15; 2
size 4112’ Liverpool bits
$2Olea.; I canvass har
ness bag $15; I size me
dium Miracle Collar $20;

1 Mayatex saddle pad $15;
Call Cecilia U. at 302 492-
8027 or email at jcfarmspa
sofino@comcast.net

Warniblood sized Old Mac
Boots, hardly used! Make
offer Pao Lin (240) 274
6180

Ongoing blog about places to
drive...

Linda Thomas writes..

That list brought back some real
memories!!!! Great places to
drive. Portsville is near Bethel
which is near the Laurel Saddle
Friends Headquarters. It’s a quaint
little area with minimal traffic.
Most all of this area you have to
drive on the road. I know Steve
Henry would help me with a drive
in that area. Laurel Saddle
Friends has some limited carriage
paths. The Jones Dairy Farm was
torn down several years agn and
is now a big development, but it
was neat in its heyday. Very close
to Public Landing (Snow Hill,
MD) - nice drive near the water.

Assawomart/Camp Barnes was
one of my favorite drives - a lot
of dirt roads - I haven’t been there
in years. It’s near Ocean View DE
tt might be worth visiting if it still
allows horses.

So many places are now
restrictive to horses. Some other
ideas are Wye Island, Tunis Mills
near Easton or Bozman. Maybe
even l3lackwater Refuge in
Cambridge if we could get
permission

Linda

Word Origins

“HACK or HACKNEY”

Is ca1Iuir~ someone a hack...
an insult?

A hackney or hackney car
riage (also called a cab,
black cab, hack or London
taxi) is a carriage or auto
mobile for hire A livery
carriage superior to the
hackney was called a re
mise. The name ‘hackney’

was once thought to be an
anglicized derivative of
French haquenee—a horse
of medium size recom
mended for lady riders;
however, current opinion is
that it is derived from the
village name Hackney (now
part of London).

The derivation of the term
“hack” was a “shortening of
hackney, which described a

horse that was easy to ride
and available for hire

So... calling someone a hack
is like calling someone an
low end, unskilled money
driven
person..

._.~,-.v- -. ,~ Sn

HEAR YE HEAR YE.. (OHDDC MEMBERS and FRIENDS)

DDC n,enibe,’s andfriends please come and uphold our ~ie1I’ tradition’ and enjoy the day
I at the Devon Antique Caniage Pleasure Drive and Tailgating Con,petition. We will watch

the parade, party and then participate in the tailgating competition. I a,,? reminded that in
I spite ofhuge odds against us, DDC managed to take a 4th p/ace last year against stiff

competition ii’ith the theme of” DELMARVA EASTERN SHORE BOUNTY”.

Where dulwe score points? For originality, a coloiful display with unique items~ Where
did we miss? A bigger sign, labeling ourfoods, pitt up a tent, be neater, offer more booze
to bribe the judges, etc. Cost? -0- except the pot luck contributions and the gas to get up
there! DETAILS: http://www.thedevonhorseshow.org/about.php
WHEN: May 29 Sunday ; WHERE: St. Davids’ Episcopal Chu,’ch, Devon PA ATSTAKE?
DDC’s reputation car Pool/Connect with Pao Lin 240 274 6180

./,-..
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DDC Show News
DDC is hosting its 7th annual
Pleasure Driving Show at
Caroline County 4-I-I Park in
Denton Maryland.

This is the club’s biggest fund
raiser. It generates (with the
huge help of Jane Ramsey
and her crew of volunteers!)
enough revenue for DDC to
host clinics, subsidize drives.
pay operating expenses with
out raising dues in many
years and more!.

This year promises to be even
more exciting with the addi
tion of a Super Reinsmanship
class for each division, a Cash

Prize Commercial Turnout
Class. Gentlemen to Drive,
Lady to Drive. a Concours
D’Elegance Trophy donated
by Frances and Wayne Baker,
several cones classes, a Youth
class and a Ride and Drive
class.

Judges are Joanne Povinski,
Jessica Snyder Axelsson, and
show manager is Jane Ram
sey, show organizers include
Martie Bolinski, Donna Hurst
and Pao Lin I-latch.

Our food will be provided by
blunter House with breakfast

sandwiches available by
730am.

This is the firstofa4part
competition series ‘vhich is
called the Mid-Atlantic Whip
Challenge. The prize is a cus
tom crafted Fleck Show
Whip. This is the 3rd year of
the competition.

Come on out and cheer on
your friends or lend a hand!
Set up on Friday afternoon;
Breakdown immediately after
the show!

All sizes welcome at the DDC
Pleasure Show

Caroline 4-H Pork, DeMon, MD

“A competitor will flnd a
way to win. Competitors
take bad breaks and use

them to drive themselves
just that much harder.

Quitters take bad breaks
and use them as reasons to
give up. It’s all a matter of

pride.”

American Driving Sanely (ADS) Mid-Atlantic Weekend-Aug 18-21

Nancy Lopez Quotes

Why should DDC members
participate in this event?

Your hu,n/ile Editor’s

Opinion

For many of our members,
showing and competition is
just not their ‘bag’. Getting
out, driving their equine
pals, socializing and learn
ing is why we drive! ADS is
sponsoring a Mid-Atlantic
Weekend at Fair Hill Natu
ral Management Resources
area on the weekend ofAu
gust 18-21. There will be
social activities, organized
drives, clinics and different
equine sort of area club
sponsored breakfasts. Addi
tionally, those of us who
wish to take or continue
their CAA Driver Profi
ciency Testing, there will be
an opportunity to take Level
I and II exams.

There will be weekend reg
istration fee which will be
mandatory for all partici
pants of the weekend. Addi

tionally, each clinic will be
offered ‘a Ia cart’. You may
pick and choose what you
wish to do and what you
don’t care to do. There will
be reasonable breakfasts
offered by the area Driving
Clubs on each day of the
gathering which will be
available for a small fee.

Also offered at Fair Hill are
“Equestrian Camping Facili
ties” that include ten camp
pads with electric and water
hook-ups and 119 stalls for
stabling horses. Equestrian
camping facilities are avail
able to groups and individu
als by reservation only. For
more information or to
make a reservation, please
call Fair Hill 410-398-1246
directly as DDC is not doing
an organized gathering.
Camping is available with
or without electricity
hookup.

More info at http:II
www.d nr.state. md .us/
publiclands/central/fairhill.
asp

Much of this is reserved
way ia advance so interested
folks planning to stay over
must commit to this week
end. More to come when
available!

lfyou want to ‘hook up’
with other DDC members
planning to go, call Pao Lin
or Frances.

Classic boater hat
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tot Services Have
Often Been Copied,
But Never Duplicu ted”

WILSON’S AUCTION SALES, INC.
COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE AVADAB.tE
Antiques Real Estate ‘Personal Property • Appraisal

PUBHC CONS!G1’ThfliNt AUCTION £VJIRY SATURDAY 10:00 AJt.
AUTO SUaJONIWERY T?JESDAY 6.00 PM.

Itt. 113, 1 mile sourhof 302-422-3454
MX 302422-0.162

Stained Glass, Watercolor, Acrylics,
Hand-painted Clothing, Notecards &

Stationary.
Reasonable Prices. Custom work done ifom photos.

Contact Marhe Bohnski
Twin Oaks (Irqplncs

986 Inshtown Rd., North East, MD 21901
410-398-0257

Longaberger
.4,, Aswr*sn, Cn4ft Company

22585 Sussex Pines Road
Georgetown, Dli 19947

(302) 745-5056

l3ryaa &
Brictingham. Inc.

George Parris, Jr.
Salesman

P.O.Box 136
Deknnr, Delaware [9940
Phone 302 846-9500
T4nrnePl,nne D4O2 Rdz~.7i Rn

DAVE WiLSON
Auctioneer & Sales Mgr.

TWLN OAKS GRAPHICS - Custom Artwork

1 /

bolinsj@shorelink.com

Want more infotmation about the beautilitl,
versatile Norwegian Fjord Horse?

website: www.nflir.com
Registrar: Mike May at

mgistrarc~ithr.coin, or phone toll-free
888-646-5613

or contact your local Fjord Horse
Ambassador, Manic Bolinski
bolinsm~an yshorelink .com

\OR~VFGIA\ I]( )kl)
I IC )RsI: PLC ;ismi

CATHERINE A. PEPPER
Iadcpcndcnt llr,mch Leader

www.longaberger.com/cpeppcr
cappd77 @aol .com
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Safety when hitching and unhitching
NEVER tiy to put a bridle on a horse when away from his home stable without first se
curing him with a rope around his neck.
NEVER start to hitch the horse to the vehicle without having the reins fastened to the
bridle.

NEVER try to back a horse between shafts lying on the ground.

NEVER leave the ends of the reins unbuckled in case one should be dropped when you
are getting into the carriage or while driving.

NEVER take the bridle off while the horse is still attached to the vehicle-not even when
he has a halter under the bridle.

NEVER leave a nervous horse tied to the side of a trailer.
NEVER start to unhitch a horse in unfamiliar surrounds without a capable person at his
head.

NEVER allow anyone to sit in the carriage before the driver has taken his/her place.
NEVER when you are the driver, leave the carriage before all the passengers have gotten
out.

Safety Hints for drivers
ALWAYS signal to other traffic before stopping or turning.

ALWAYS take great care when passing another carriage, and do so only when you can
see sufficient clear road in front.

ALWAYS be watchful of your horse(s), especially his ears, which may give warning of
his alarm at something he has heard or seen.

ALWAYS have a capable person with you when driving a green horse.

ALWAYS carry your whip or ready at hand to reach.

ALWAYS carry a spare trace, leather punch or knife, cord and duct tape.

NEVER allow your attention to be distracted.
NEVER take a completely green horse to a show or event. Find out how he/she behaves
in public in a casual environment first.

NEVER drive too close to the carriage in front.



Delmarva Driving Club

do Pao Lin Hatch

22988 Fairgale Farm Lane

Chestertown, MD 21620
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